
At Home Making the Most of Living in a Cowboy 
Properties Community

April 5, 2024

 Events of the Week
Championship Auto Shows Autorama
Mountain America Expo Center (9575 South 
State St., Sandy)
April 5-7
America’s premier custom show car series. 

Salt Lake City Performance Art Festival
City Academy (555 E 200 S, Salt Lake City)
April 6, 10 AM - 6 PM
World-class, unrehearsed and family-friendly 
performance art.

 Assistance Resources
Please let us know if you are having difficulties 
keeping up with your rent.

We’ve partnered with Flex to give you flexibili-
ty in how you pay your rent.

General Assistance (Utilities, Food,
Housing)
utahca.org/housing/ or call (801) 359-2444
211utah.org/ or call 211 
https://jobs.utah.gov/assistance/index.html

Power & Gas Assistance
https://www.utahca.org/heat/

Utah Department of Workforce Services 
Resources
jobs.utah.gov/

Food Resources, and Mobile Food Pantry 
Dates and Locations
https://www.utahfoodbank.org/programs/mo-
bile-pantry/
https://www.utahca.org/nutrition/

 Reflecting Elegance
Mirror, mirror on the wall, make every room feel 
ten feet tall! Mirrors help your space look bigger. 
Check out these options. 

Tinytimes Full Length 
Arched Floor Mirror
Great for checking out your 
look before you strut out the 
door for the day. 

Kate and Laurel Arendahl 
Traditional Arch Mirror
The ornate, baroque-
inspired frame of this mirror 
adds a touch of traditional 
glam to any room.

Irregular Aesthetic Vanity 
Mirror
The irregular wavy design 
makes it a charming addition 
to your vanity. 

BOJOY Full Length Irregular 
Wavy Mirror
This unique wavy mirror is 
a modern statement piece. 
This mirror comes in black, 
green, pink, white and milk 
tea color. 

 Tips to Hack Your Home
Check out these household hacks to level up 
your life!

Use a rubber band to open stubborn jars: That 
jar lid acting like it’s the boss of you? Wrap a 
rubber band around it and show it who’s really 
the boss.

Keep a bowl of coffee grounds in the fridge: 
Fridge smelling funkier than a teenager’s gym 
bag? Stick a bowl of coffee grounds in the fridge 
and watch the funk disappear.

Use chalk to remove grease stains: Grease 
stains on clothes are no match for chalk. Rub 
it on, let it absorb the grease, and toss those 
clothes in the wash.

Use a hairdryer to remove stickers: Stickers 
clinging to surfaces like they’ve taken root? 
Blast ‘em with a hairdryer and watch them 
surrender.

Organize cables with binder clips: Tired of your 
desk looking like a cable jungle? Clip those 
suckers with binder clips and show those unruly 
wires who’s in charge.

Store sheet sets inside pillowcases: Keep your 
linen closet from looking like a tornado hit it by 
storing sheet sets inside their pillowcases. No 
more digging around for matching sets!

Use a tension rod to organize cleaning products 
under the sink: Under-sink storage a hot 
mess? Install a tension rod, hang your cleaning 
supplies, and watch that clutter vanish.
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